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Youth, Role Models for Themselves
Visakhapatnam April 1, 2014: India Youth For Society arranged a platform for the students at Public
Library, Dwaraka Nagar, in which 63 students participated to discuss about culture and responsibility
of youth in the society.
A few eminent personalities addressed the students
& youth. ‘Vizag must be cleaner, greener and quieter,’ said Prof. Prasanna Kumar, former Rector of
Andhra University. In his inaugural speech, he
opined that ‘bringing improvement in the ground
level is possible by youth only.’ Prof. Balamohandas, Former Vice Chancellor of Acharya Nagarjuna
University, said that youth should be selfdisciplined, punctual and they should be able to set
self goals.

Moved by their situation, we could mobilize some
help to them through various people and channels.
Two week later that is on Nov 13, 40 blankets and
22 sarees have been donated to them with the support of Haritha Mitra Mandali. The team also donated 6 pairs of footwear for the kids as they go to
school on barefoot. The social leader of the community has approached us again for some help towards their clothing since they were badly in need
of them. On New Year 2015, the team supported
19 women with new sarees and distributed used
clothes to the kids and men. The team was thanked
for the good work.

We Can’t Kill a Tree
Hudhud, the biggest disaster in recent times in Visakhapatnam, uprooted each single tree. India Youth for
Society (IYFS) organized several awareness programmes in which the students of AVN College, kids
and the members of the society performed dance for
few songs with a message saying, ‘We Can’t Kill A
Tree, Adopt a Plant.’ Mr. Jagadish, Secretary, said
that ‘it is the job of the citizens to take care of the
plants & trees in their localities.’ The team planted
5500 saplings in the city.

Charity Through Various Channels
Oct 31, 2014: Post Hudhud in 2014, while IYFS
was taking up plantation drives, it was observed that
some old men and women at Yerukulapalem, near
Pendurthi Mandal, required blankets. The season
was cold and all their huts were shattered by
Hudhud. These people actually migrate from one
place to another place.
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